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June 3, 1935 – June 3, 2015:
Celebrating the Björling 80th Wedding Anniversary
Compiled by Walter B. Rudolph

December 15th, 1934. Sunday, they were
scheduled to sing at the Stockholm Sports
Palace. The Stockholms-Tidningen contained the following:
This festive occasion at the Sports
Palace provides the first opportunity for the
public to honor the newly engaged couple.
Of course, all of Stockholm would like to
congratulate them. It may appear as if it
were planned that this happy young couple
would make their first appearance at a charity festival and also sing together. As we all
know, the Lucia from 1933 is also a talented
singer, who rightfully received a thunderous
approval when she sang at last year’s Lucia
celebration. Music brought the two together,
and with their song they will steal our hearts
on Sunday [December 16, 1934].
The Palace was sold out. Jussi sang

The Couple on June 3, 1935

The following information is condensed and
quoted from Jussi by Anna-Lisa Björling and
Andrew Farkas, pp. 76-78. We hope that
reading this excerpt will motivate you to reread the complete account in that book.

T

he engagement of Anna-Lisa Berg
and Jussi Björling was prompted
with a catalyst. The couple held
undeniable feelings for each other. And
even though the subject of marriage had
not been openly discussed, it was almost a
given that they would one day marry.
On Lucia Day in December 1934,
Anna-Lisa and her parents attended the traditional celebration. As the Lucia from the
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previous year, Anna-Lisa was expected to
be there. Jussi was singing at the Opera and
planned to join them after the performance.
Ah, but a young man named Åke Collett
spotted Anna-Lisa and courted her that
evening, even after Jussi’s arrival. Jealousy
stepped in, and Jussi took Anna-Lisa home
via taxi. Walking into her home, Jussi went
to her parents. “I love Anna-Lisa. May
I ask her to marry me?” Emotions were
mixed, but Anna-Lisa’s father was pleased,
and Jussi immediately called the newspaper
with the scoop. Anna-Lisa hadn’t even said
“yes.”
The next day a ring was purchased and
they were officially engaged on Saturday,

Miss Anna-Lisa Berg—“Lucia—1933”
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Anna-Lisa arrives at Oscar’s Church

Anna-Lisa as Lucia 1933

Jussi’s arrival at the Church
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“Santa Lucia” and they made their entrance together as if in “a festive episode
on the Grand Canal.” Anna-Lisa was in a
Venetian costume and Jussi was in black
tails. Special lighting on the green tiled
bottom gave the illusion of their gondola hovering above the water. Jussi sang
“Torna a Surriento.” A strange shaking of
the boat gave Anna-Lisa some concern
which Jussi explained when he “stealthily
put my hand on his lower chest so that I
could feel how his fantastic diaphragm
worked. . . then . . . I first understood what
remarkable strength went into Jussi’s singing and how his entire body functioned as
one coordinated system of pump, bellows,
and resonator.”
Anna-Lisa stopped her voice lessons
because she needed to concentrate on her
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The Wedding Portrait

wedding plans and new life. Her teacher,
Mrs. Claussen was upset, which in turn
made Anna-Lisa extra nervous when it
came time for her final student recital. Juliette’s “Waltz Song” suffered with a cracked
high C. Jussi comforted her by telling of his
October 1932 Mignon performance where,
as Wilhelm Meister, he had carried the
soprano to safety from the burning theater.
Strong as he was, he overcompensated
and forced his high B, and like Anna-Lisa,
cracked. Making matters worse, John
Forsell was in the wings and complimented
Jussi’s “yodeling.”
After her recital, Jussi went to Riga
on tour with the Royal Opera. When he
returned Stockholm was in full decoration
for the marriage of Princess Ingrid and
Crown Prince Frederik of Denmark. Jussi
was Roméo in a gala performance given for
the royal couple.
The royal wedding took place in the
Storkyrkan, while Jussi and Anna-Lisa were
married in Oscar’s Church. The pastor for

Jussi’s brothers - Olle and Karl,
leaving the Church
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The Newlyweds with Anna-Lisa’s Cousins

their ceremony was Clemens Åfeldt, and
child attendants were two girl cousins and
her brother Gösta. The date was June 3,
1935.
The Strand Hotel provided the setting
for the wedding dinner. Among the noted
guests was John Forsell, the man to the left
of the violinist.
Anna-Lisa’s first interview as Mrs. Jussi
Björling was given before they left on their
honeymoon to Italy. The trip began with
a mishap when she lost her purse, including her new “Mrs. Björling” passport. Jussi
contacted the Swedish Consulate in Berlin
who produced a new passport, which was
waiting when they arrived in Berlin. Having no other photo, they used the wedding photo taken from that first interview
publication. So for the first five years of
marriage, every time she used this passport,
immigration officials would greet her with
“just married!” In Italy they visited Jussi’s
brother Gösta, who was studying voice with
Fernando Carpi. Hearing Jussi sing, he
insisted on giving Jussi lessons, too, which
offer was declined. The newlyweds stayed
in a small hotel on Lake Como. The stay
was sweet and idyllic, but much too short
because Jussi was scheduled to sing at Tivoli
in Copenhagen on June 19th. The journey

Mr. and Mrs. Björling at the Wedding Dinner

The Wedding Dinner at the Strand Hotel
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The couple leaving Oscar’s Church

At home in Stockholm: De Geersgatan 14, June 4, 1935
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Anna-Lisa’s weddingportrait-passport

Thought to be a honeymoon photo

home was via Bellagio and Lugano.
The Tivoli concerts were sold out,
helping to sustain interest in the newliweds.
Jussi was quoted in Copenhagen’s Berlingske Tidende (June 26, 1935):
The love one experiences gives both
strength and charm to what one sings. Nowadays, I couldn’t imagine singing a concert
without my Anna-Lisa in the audience—
something radiates from her to me—yes, love
means everything for a tenor! . . . Before I
met Anna-Lisa, I only dreamed of the love I
definitely felt would some day come to me,
and that was the backdrop to my song. But
now I don’t need to dream anymore—now it
is mine!
The young couple’s first home was De
Geersgatan 14 in Stockholm.
“Happy Valentine’s Day” n
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The Jussi Björling Society-USA
Official Salt Lake City Conference T-Shirt
Order yours today directly from Café Press:
www.cafepress.com/jbs_usa.1495420699
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See all JBS-USA gift items at:
www.cafepress.com/jbs_usa
Whether you plan to drive or fly
to the conference, we have many
items for your travel needs: jackets, totes, caps, luggage tags, key
chains, travel mugs, and more!
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